Utrecht Summer School – Infection meets Immunity

One of the biggest summer schools in Europe, the Utrecht Summer School, now offers a course on Immunology and Infectious diseases.

The aim of this course is to familiarize you in depth with the scientific knowledge in the field of Infection and Immunity. After this course students will be able to relate immunological principles and clinical consequences and will have knowledge about bacterial and viral related diseases. Especially on those areas were infection meets immunity.

Accommodation
Because accommodation is not easy to find in Utrecht, the summer school offers all participants temporary housing. The accommodations are located throughout the city, within easily accessible distances from various educational institutions.

Social programme
Utrecht Summer School offers a social programme for all participants. The programme contains city trips through the Netherlands – for example The Hague -, nightcanoeing through the canals downtown Utrecht, a bbq, beachvolleyball- and soccer tournaments, a weekly social gathering, a pubquiz, (guided) trips to famous museums and an excursion to the Dutch dikes and deltaworks. And, every course starts with a city tour – including a climb up the Dom tower - to introduce students to Utrecht.

Scholarships
Only a limited number of scholarships are available for participants from outside the Netherlands, so apply fast!

Websites
www.utrechtssummerschool.nl
www.infectionandimmunity.nl